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The Gospel of John reveals to us a God who is love. This love is at once 
transcendent, beyond all our imagining, and immanent, present and tangible 
in the world around us. . . . The Word that is God comes down and takes on 

our humanity. The Greek term John uses, logos, has a much broader 
definition than our English “word.” It means a dynamic energy, the 

animating force. What becomes clear, as we come to know and understand 
Jesus through John’s writings, is that the energy and force of God is love. 

Love is God active in the world: Love is God made flesh and dwelling 
among us.  

From Lovelife, by the brothers of SSJE  

“In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God and the Word 
was God. . .” is a passage that we normally associate with the season of 
Christmas. It might even seem out of place this time of year. “Love came 
down at Christmas” is a hymn we sing with the greens surrounding us, the 
memories warming us, and the joy of the season filling our hearts! 

But soon we’ll hear the gospel of John proclaimed during a season when the 
“gloria” of the angels has faded and even our communal “Alleluia,” is 
silent.  And so for the forty days and forty nights of Lent, we will consider 
what the love of God does when penitence and renewal, rather than joy and 
glad tidings, are the themes of the season.  We will hear of God’s love in the 
wilderness of life, in the darknesses we know, in the healing that we need.   

What we’ll learn is that love is present through all of it. And against all 
odds, love, the “force of God” heals us.  It gives sight to those who are 
blind. It welcomes those on the margins.  It serves those who are hungry or 
hurting and this love is so beyond our understanding, it even lays down its 
own life for friends.  

Throughout this newsletter you’ll see the various opportunities to engage 
the love of God at Grace Church this Lent.  We’ll begin with services on 
Ash Wednesday, March 5 and on the first Sunday of the season, March 9, 
we’ll make walking sticks for the journey. The brothers of SSJE will guide 
us through Lovelife during Sunday morning Forums.  We’ll eat together and 
share Eucharist and talk through Margaret Guenther’s, book Walking Home 
on Wednesday nights.  We’ll welcome families and distribute over 2500 
pounds of food on the second Thursdays of March and April.  Love will be 
here, the animating force of it all. 

Join us. 

Peace, 

Jen  
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Lenten Education and Formation at Grace Episcopal Church  

 
Love Life: Living the Gospel of Love 
Sundays March 16th-April 13th at 9:15am 
 
 

This program comes from the Episcopal order of brothers at the Society of St John the 
Evangelist in Boston. Their founder, Father Richard Meux Benson, was captivated by the 
Fourth Gospel, and believed it held answers for many of the challenges the Church in his day 
was facing. It was a profound telling of the story of Jesus, one that reflected decades of 
theological thought on the part of the author and his community. It was also relevant to the 
needs of a society in which he believed the poor were being trampled underfoot. It was this 
gospel that emphasized that “God is love” and that “God so loved the world that he gave his 
only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life.” 
This gospel called believers to love one another as they themselves had been loved by God, 
and to serve one another by laying down their lives, as Jesus had laid down his life for them. 
Father Benson envisioned a society of priests and brothers who were sent into the world to 
reveal this God of love to all those who would receive him, so that they might have life – 
abundant and eternal.  We’ll experience this study as a group on Sunday mornings.  
Individuals are also encouraged to register at SSJE.org/lovelife to receive daily videos and 
questions to guide them through the season.  

 
 

Lenten Wednesdays 
Ash Wednesday: March 5 

Soup Supper at 5:45pm in the Undercroft 

Holy Eucharist & the Imposition of Ashes at 7:00pm  

 

Mid-Lenten Wednesdays: March 12 – April 9 

Supper at 5:45pm & Holy Eucharist at 6:30pm  

 
Book Discussion at 7:00pm led by Rev. Jen Adams  

Walking Home: From Eden to Emmaus  

by Margaret Guenther 

 
We’ll join with Episcopalians around our Diocese as we explore Walking Home which retells 
the "walking stories" of Scripture and unpacks the truths they reveal about spiritual life. Jesus 
walks everywhere with his disciples - always arriving, departing, on the way somewhere else. 
Adam and Eve walked out of the garden, Lot and his daughters walked out of Sodom, 
Abraham and Isaac walked to Mt. Moriah, the Israelites walked for forty years to the promised 
land, the Prodigal Son walked home barefoot, the disciples walked to Emmaus. The spiritual 
life is often about putting one foot in front of another, always on the way, never home, until 
crossing another new threshold.   

 

Books are available in the church Commons. Cost of the book if able is $12. 
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Lenten Suppers   
Starting on Ash Wednesday, March 5th and continuing for the following six 

weeks, Grace members of all ages will gather in the Undercroft at 5:45 to eat 

supper together.  We'll pray together and feast on the Eucharist in a simple service 

after the meal, with the exception of Ash Wednesday when we will move to the 

sanctuary for service.  Children are welcome and encouraged to come!  The setting is informal and 

accessible!  Food will be provided by the Fellowship & Church Family Commission and their 

volunteers with a donation asked of all who are able.  On Wednesdays this Lent, come and be fed! 

 
Walking Sticks - A Lenten Intergenerational Event on Sunday, March 9th  
Join us as all ages of Grace come together to make walking sticks for the Lenten 

journey that is before us! Walking Home, by Margaret Guenther is the book that we'll 

read for Wednesday night discussion and the stories we'll be hearing from Scripture 

tell us about a people on the move: through the Red Sea, across the desert, into the 

wilderness, into Jerusalem, and eventually on the road with the risen Christ. Come 

make a walking stick to lean on as we journey together through Lent. 

Don’t Miss Lent Madness! 

Go to lentmadness.org and get in the game! 

 

Lent Madness began in 2010 as the brainchild of the Rev. Tim 

Schenck. In seeking a fun, engaging way for people to learn about the men and women comprising the 

Church’s Calendar of Saints, Tim came up with this unique Lenten devotion. Combining his love of 

sports with his passion for the lives of the saints, Lent Madness was born. 

 

The format is straightforward: 32 saints are placed into a tournament-like single elimination bracket. Each 

pairing remains open for a set period of time and people vote for their favorite saint. 16 saints make it to 

the Round of the Saintly Sixteen; eight advance, four move on, and two make it to the Championship; and 

the winner is awarded the coveted Golden Halo. Education and information on each saint is given through 

the whole “tournament.” 
 

For (almost) 40 days and 40 nights you can cast your vote every day at lentmadness.org. And be sure to 
check out the Commons bulletin board for the 2014 Brackets and the seasonal motion toward the Final 
Four and the ultimate awarding of the Golden Halo! 
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NEWS FROM CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
February was a great month for connecting with our friends at Grace.   
The snow can’t keep us down!   The Sunday morning programs continued 
in full force despite the bad weather.    Primary and Intermediate classes 
began their unit on New Testament while the “This Episcopal Life” class 
was focused on a Church History series.   Thanks to Chuck Huttar and 
Thom Daubenspeck for your leadership of that series.   In order to best 
meet the needs of our kids, we have developed two distinct groups from 

our Primary Class:  Primary 1 (PreK-2nd Grade) and Primary 2 (3rd – 5th Grades).   It has been a 
great shift in how we approach formation for children. 
 
The Youth group has continued to define “Who is Grace” and have started to assemble  a video 
response to the question.   It has been a great way to explore Grace as a whole and to express 
their response to the question in a creative way.   On March 2nd, the Grace youth will once again 
participate in the “Grace Youth Move-A-Thon”.  This is a fundraiser to support the Helen DeVos 
Children’s Hospital.   As in years past, the group will be dancing, standing, walking and 
otherwise not sitting still from 8am-1pm that day and are seeking sponsors to pledge financial 
support.  All proceeds from the day will go Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital. 
 
Marketplaats is almost upon us and the youth are asking for your support.   As you may know, 
this is the ONE MAJOR fundraiser for our Youth Mission and Pilgrimage programs at Grace.    
There are several ways you can help support this very important fundraiser for our youth: 

1. Sign up for a shift (or two) to help prepare and serve traditional Dutch food in the 
Dutch Marketplaats Food Court in the Holland Civic Center during Tulip Time.   Sign 
up in the Commons or contact Debbie for more information (616-396-7459).  Bring a 
friend – it’s a great way to experience the amazing guests to Holland during Tulip 
Time! 

2. Help prepare food items at “workshops” held at First United Methodist Church (9th 
and River in Holland).    Contact Mary Jo Wiswedel  at 335-9522 to sign up. 

Thurs. 03/06 9am-2pm      PEA SOUP 
Thurs. 03/20 9am–2pm    MEATBALLS 
Wed. 04/02     9am-2 pm    PIGS-IN-BLANKETS (500 Dozen) 
Sat. 04/12     9am-2pm     DESSERTS 

 
Grace Youth Mission Trip 2014 is currently in the planning stages with the group hoping to 
travel in late July of this year.    The trip will be open to all youth currently in 8th – 12th grades.   
Look for information to come regarding final details and how to sign up. 
 

Thanks for all the ways you support Children’s and Youth Ministries at Grace.    If you would 
like to be more involved, please contact Debbie at 616-396-7459 or debcoyle@gmail.  It’s not 
too late to get involved.  Come and see! 

 

Submitted by Debbie Coyle, Director of Children’s and Youth Ministries 
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ST. MARY’S GUILD 
 
St. Mary's will meet on March 10th at 7:15 PM in the Forum Room at church.  The 
presenter will be a representative from the Center for Women in Transition.  Please bring any 
trial size shampoo, conditioner, lotion, etc. that you may have, and we will send them with 
her,  along with our Epiphany party gifts. Hostesses are Carol Rickey and Dianne Hoyt. 
 

Mark your calendars for this interesting, informative evening!! 

 

EfM!  My guess is many members and friends of Grace church have heard about ‘EfM’!  EfM 
stands for (among many things) Education For Ministry!   
 
Every baptized person is called to ministry. The Education for Ministry (EfM) program 
provides people with the education to carry out that ministry. During the Service of 
Confirmation we ask God to "  Renew in these your servants the covenant you made with them 
at Baptism. Send them forth in the power of the Spirit to perform the service you set before 
them."   EfM offers an opportunity to discover how to respond to the call to Christian service.   
 
The current EfM class meets Tuesday evenings for 34 weeks of the ‘school season’ from 6:30 
pm – 8:00 pm.  Yes, it is truly a high commitment program – if that is what you are seeking!  
During out time together we share as adult learners our ‘Readings’ for the week – either from 
the Old Testament, New Testament, Church History and Contemporary Church History/
Theologians/Theologies!  The discussions are invigorating and enthusiastic and after a short 
break we engage in theological reflection practices, mutual readings and practices of faith as 
we continue to find out how God is acting in our lives, our church, our community and our 
world and in creation!!!! 
 
Currently Thom Daubenspeck and Mary Huisman are the co-mentors!  Members participating 
in EfM this year are Tom and Tammy Kelly, Mary Matrosic and Debbie Coyle as well as (via 
Skype) Ann Mayers and Diane Morgan, who were part of Grace church until they re-located to 
the Ann Arbor area.  If we don’t seek you out individually please feel free to contact one of us 
with your questions and interest in EfM – we will be looking for new members for our Fall, 
2014 season!!!!! 

Xwâvtà|ÉÇ 9 YÉÜÅtà|ÉÇ  Xwâvtà|ÉÇ 9 YÉÜÅtà|ÉÇ  Xwâvtà|ÉÇ 9 YÉÜÅtà|ÉÇ  Xwâvtà|ÉÇ 9 YÉÜÅtà|ÉÇ      
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This Episcopal Life Too 

Led by Rev. Jen Adams 
 

This adult class is for newcomers and old timers . It’s for those who 
just want to know more and for those seeking Confirmation or 
Reception into the Episcopal Church.  We’ll meet after church on five 
Sundays starting March 23rd and ending May 25th and we’ll talk online 
in-between. When we meet, we’ll share lunch while we learn about the 
history, liturgy, polity (what’s that?), and place of Scripture in the 
Episcopal Church.  We’ll explore the Book of Common Prayer, read Your Faith, Your 
Life: An Invitation to the Episcopal Church and talk together and online about what we 
think, what we wonder, what we know and what we don’t.  This class will be that safe 
place where you can ask your burning questions such as: “What exactly is ‘The 
Eucharist’?”  “Why do people cross themselves?” and “What is an undercroft, anyway?” 
 
At the end of the class, participants will have the opportunity to be formally Received or 
Confirmed in the Church (rituals which will be explained at our first meeting.)  The annual 
Diocesan Confirmation service, hosted by the Bishop of Western Michigan and rotating 
locations, will be at Grace, Holland this year. So this is a rare opportunity to participate in 
this program of formation while also celebrating reception as an Episcopalian right here at 
Grace! Seize the day. 
 
Sign up in the Commons or email Rev. Jen if you’re interested.  Books for the class will be 
ordered in mid- March. 

 
 

Xwâvtà|ÉÇ 9 YÉÜÅtà|ÉÇ Xwâvtà|ÉÇ 9 YÉÜÅtà|ÉÇ Xwâvtà|ÉÇ 9 YÉÜÅtà|ÉÇ Xwâvtà|ÉÇ 9 YÉÜÅtà|ÉÇ     

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY  
Alternate Mondays, 4:00 to 5:15 pm (a men’s discussion group) — The men's study group 
"Beer and Bibles" meets every other Monday, for conversation, reflection, and fellowship. 
We are currently reading through the book of Hebrews.  B-Y-O-Both.  Upcoming dates are 
March 10th and 24th. 
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Birthdays &  Birthdays &  Birthdays &  Birthdays &      
Anniversaries in MarchAnniversaries in MarchAnniversaries in MarchAnniversaries in March    

  3 Sally & Rod Reinink 
  4 Lora Lee & Chuck Murray 
19  Gloria & Gordon Hignite 
20  Mary & Andy Huisman 

  1 Vivian Cook 
 Julia Ford 
 Marilyn Glor 
 Mara McNamar 
  2 Adam Edgell 
  4 Erin Linn 
  5 Katrina Essenburg 
 Ashley Hopkins 
 Bill Ketchum 
 Karissa Ward 
  6 Douglas Bier 
 Nancy Hensley 
 Frank Knoop 
 Catherine Krueger 
 Mary Matrosic 
 Rosemary Turpin 
 Laurie Van Ark 
  7 Dustin Jachim 
  9 Kyle Murray 
10 Sharon Morrill 
11 Lyndsey Reimer 
 Emily Servinsky 
 Sarah Servinsky 

12 Spencer Kelley 
13  Curtis Keegin 
14  Pamela Buitendorp-Drew 
16 Sarah Reinink Simon 
17 David Keegin 
 Mick Schorle 
18 Dianne Glupker 
 Treecy Meier 
 Jim Sligh 
 Solomon Young Tait 
19  Chuck Biolette 
 Mark Balisi 
20 Danny Matrosic 
21 Leslie Sligh 
22 Patricia De Pree  
 Mike Phillips 
23 Dave Phillips 
25 Gerlinde Knoll 
26 Jim Barry 
 Clara Brower 
 David Methric 
 Paul De Coninck 
27 Melissa Easdon 

28 Nance Clark 
 Elizabeth Jenkins 
29 Joan Heneveld 
 Lilly Sanchez 
30 Gail Geiger 
 Gordon Hignite 
 Lorie Shier 
31 Barbara Griffin 

Prayer List as of February 24, 2014 
 

† † † † †  
 

PRAYER REQUESTED FOR: the Gamby family, the Nyhof family,  Shirley Swaney, Todd & Mary Lane, 
Jeanette Gogola, Karin Sisson, Barb Hettinga, Morley & Sally Byxbe, Kariann & Esperanza, Anne & 
family, Pat Danly, Sophie, Connie, Vern, the Butterfield family, Kim & Nouri, Xenia & family, Mar’Cia 
& family, Phil & Kathy, Carol & Woody Merriman, Elaine, the McConkey family, Kathy, Emily & 
family, Laura Ferster, Amanda, for people in areas of war or unrest, for the unemployed or under-
employed, for the women and men of the Armed Forces, especially Pierre Warner, Chuck, Warwick, 
Zachary, Carrie, Sam, and other loved ones of our parish family; for all victims of disasters worldwide, 

natural and manmade; for those in our time who face persecution for their faith and for their persecutors. 

Gladys, Arkie Pierson, Ginnie Wilson, the Barkel family, the Drew family, Grace Herta, Judy, Dawn & 
family, Alex, Todd Billings & family, Bill Ketchum, Peter Homan, Patricia Arnold, Chuck Matrosic, 
Debbie (sister of Mary Matrosic), Devin, Robert McConkey, Gerald, Jim & Jane, Ralph Suchor, Irene 
Bartlett, Steve, Jenny, Michael Borst, Jodi, Sandy, Donna, Amy, Diane, Adam, Shannon, Gail Davison, 
Stafford, Bruce Browning (brother of Jean Adams), Dave Masselink, Aaron Miller, Betty Sova, Gloria 
Stegenga, Betty & Jerry, John Keegin, Jackie Van Duren, Lisa Leland, Ben Roper, Jim Roper.  
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FEEDING AMERICA 
 

Over the past few months we’ve seen regular increases in the number of guests whom we 
serve.  Thank you, Grace, for coming out in large numbers in November! We need you in 
December too!  We are now handing out 7,500 pounds of food rather than the 5,000 we have 
distributed in the past.  Normally growth is a good thing at a church, in this case it only shows 
that more and more people are hungry due to job loss, underemployment, or recent cuts to 
government assistance. 
 
I know that we are all busy and that our lives seem to be on the fast track, but, we need to 
always be aware that there are people who need our help.  We need you to help us on the 
second Thursday of each month to distribute the food, chat with our 
guests, or help in the kitchen.  Can you help us out?  If you have any 
questions about this outreach, please contact Mick Schorle, 
Coordinator of our Feeding America ministry or Robbie Schorle at 
269 543-4400.  We would be happy to answer any questions you 
may have. 
 
Submitted by Robbie Schorle – Chairman of Outreach 

COMMUNITY KITCHEN 
 

Every weekday and on Sundays too, the Community Kitchen serves lunch to about 200 
hungry people out of the commons area at Western Seminary.  
 
Volunteers are needed at the to help serve and clean up from 11:15am to 1:30pm every 
Monday through Friday. Grace Church is committed to providing three or four helpers each 

Wednesday. Join our “regulars” who help on Wednesdays.  See the sign-up sheet in the 
Commons.  For more information contact Jim at 566-6785. 

THANKS FROM CHP 

The Grace Community Housing Partnership  Mentor Team would like 

to thank The Gusher (677 Michigan Avenue) for the generous gift of 

an oil change for one of our CHP families.  This gift has been instru-

mental in getting a vehicle into working order, allowing reliable and 

sheltered transportation to work and school – Thank you! 
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THANK YOU TO FEBRUARY COFFEE HOUR HOSTS! 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 

From Laurie VanArk 
Coffee Hour Coordinator 

Cathy deVelder and Eve Shetterly 
Tammy and Tom Kelly 
Ed Hansen 
Katie Verspoor & Jill Smalldon 

The sign-up sheet for Coffee Hour hosts is on the clipboard in the Commons.  Please sign up if 
you can take a Sunday.  Ask Laurie if you have any questions. 

COMMUNITY HOUSING PARTNERSHIP (CHP) UPDATE 
 
“We need some Christians who are as crazy as the Lord.  Crazy enough to love like Jesus, to 
give like Jesus….We need some Christians crazy enough to believe that children don’t have to 
go to bed hungry, that …’There’s plenty good room in my Father’s Kingdom’ because every 
human being has been created in the image of God, and we are all equally children of God and 
meant to be treated as such.” – excerpts from Bishop Michael Curry’s General Convention July 
7 Sermon. 
 
In the months that I’ve been on the Community Housing Partnership mentor team, I’ve come to 
realize that many of you are crazy! 
 
You readied houses for people you may not even meet.  You provided and wrapped Christmas 
presents – some necessities, some purely smile-provoking – to families you probably don’t 
know.  You raked lawns on a Saturday morning instead of sleeping in.  You made unsolicited 
donations of things that you ‘thought maybe the family could use’. 
 
Well – there has been quite a return on your Crazy Christian actions!  During the last six 
months, the head of one of our CHP families – a single mother of four – has completed her 
GED, passed her driver’s test, made her vehicle road legal, and found a job.  Her children are 
active in their school, and have made lots of friends in the neighborhood.  And during all of 
this, they have had food to eat, beds to sleep in, a roof over their heads, and even sleds to use to 
play with their friends. 
 
So thank you.  Thank you for you love, and for your willingness to give.  Thank you for being 
incredibly Crazy Christians! 
 

Submitted by Elizabeth Brubaker 
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THE HOLLAND CROP WALK 

 

The 2014 Holland Crop Walk will be held on Saturday, April 26, and 
Sunday, April 27, 2014!  There will be Two Crop Hunger Walks: 
The Saturday walk will begin at Christian High School April 26, at 8-
9 AM.  There will be a 5k route for those who would like to run!!! 

[Start training now!] The Sunday Crop Walk on April 27, starts at 
Beechwood Reformed Church at 2pm.  Registration forms and more 
information will be available in the Commons on Sunday March 9th 

and on the following Sunday’s!!!  For more information contact Mary Huisman at 
maryh@westernsem.edu 
 
CROP Hunger Walks are community-wide events sponsored by Church World Service and 
organized by local congregations or groups to raise funds to end hunger at home and around the 
world. With its inception in 1969, CROP Hunger Walks are "viewed by many as the 
granddaddy of charity walks," notes the Los Angeles Times (Oct. 26, 2009). 
 

On October 17, 1969, a thousand people in Bismarck, ND, walked in what may have been the 

first-ever CROP Hunger Walk – and raised $25,000 to help stop hunger. Several other CROP 

Hunger Walks occurred soon thereafter, and before long there were hundreds of Walks each 

year in communities nationwide. 

Currently, well over 2,000 communities across the U.S. join in more than 1,600 CROP Hunger 

Walks each year. More than five million CROP Hunger Walkers have participated in more than 

36,000 CROP Hunger Walks in the last two decades alone. 

Grace Church does a wonderful job through Feeding the Hungry!  Let’s keep up the great work 

in another ‘one time ‘venue!  You can walk as an individual or with family members, friends, 

book groups, Feeding America companions……just come and walk!!!!!  Together we can 

accomplish great things! 

 

"Never doubt a small group of thoughtful, committed people can change the world. Indeed, it's the only thing 

that ever has."- Margaret Mead, American anthropologist  

"I have the audacity to believe that people everywhere can have three meals a 

day for their bodies, education and culture for the minds and dignity, equality and 

freedom for their spirits."  - Martin Luther King, Jr., American Civil Rights Leader  

 

 "For now I ask no more than the justice of eating." 

       - Pablo Neruda, Chilean Poet, Noble Prize Winner 

 

     "Hunger is not an issue of charity. It is an issue of justice." 

     - Jacques Diouf, Food and Agricultural Organization Director-general  
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For current information, access the church 
calendar on our website: 

 
www.graceepiscopalholland.org   

Click on “About us” and then  “Calendar.” 
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Our Mission Statement: 
 

Grace is a dynamic community of faith 
grounded in Episcopal tradition,  
welcoming all, and serving Christ  
through worship, spiritual growth, and 
compassionate care for one another,  
the community and God’s world. 

 

 

 

   

 
 

Grace Episcopal Church 
555 Michigan Ave.       
Holland, MI  49423 
 

Address Service Requested 
 

Please help us go GREEN!   Contact us at gechurch@sbcglobal.net if you are able to view the 

newsletter online at www.graceepiscopalholland.org/newsletter. 
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